MIND, BODY & SOUL

Best Skin Care Products
for the Summer!
We asked Graper Cosmetic Surgery for this season's must-have products to protect while rejuvenating your skin.
Check out these great finds to use all summer long (and year round) on the go!
DON’T FORGET ABOUT YOUR EYES THIS SUMMER.

BEST SUNSCREEN

Visit Sally’s Optical Secrets for these fabulous

Get serious sun protection while treating your

sunglasses. Sally’s is located at 1419 East Blvd.,

skin! EltaMD® broad-spectrum sunscreens are

704.342.0123, sallysopticalsecrets.com.

a must-have for your beach bag and every day
use. They are formulated with a transparent
zinc oxide and are noncomedogenic,
sensitivity-free, fragrance-free and
paraben-free. They protect
against both UVA and UVB
rays and come in a variety
of SPF protections and for-

BEST NECK REJUVENATION

mulations for skin types

Is your neck ready for summer? For a smoother,

for both face and body.

firmer neck, reach for Nectifirm. For a non-sur-

Available in tinted for-

gical lifting, harness the power of ultrasound

mula too.

with Ultherapy®. It's the only FDA-cleared procedure to non-invasively lift the neck, under the
chin, the eyebrow – and improve decolletage
lines and wrinkles.

BEST FACIAL SERUM
Control the aging process with this remarkBEST EYE CREAM

able, hi-tech serum. It features BioJuv YC

Look no further for the perfect eye crème. This is

ComplexTM that activates skin stem cells to

the ideal solution for under eye contouring,

produce youth skin cells using each persons'

reduction in wrinkles, darkness and upper eye

unique genetic code. Your skin will look visi-

sagging, plus adds super hydration to give a

bly younger in just a few weeks with a

noticeable lift to your eyes. You will love the
way your eyes look.

reduction in fine lines and wrinkles. Your
BEST COLLAGEN BOOSTER

friends will be asking where you got that

Micro-Needling is a breakthrough proce-

beautiful glow!

dure that boosts collagen and elastin
production. The result? You can reduce
years of sun damage, improve fine lines –
including those stubborn lip lines – acne scars
and reduce large pores and stretch marks.
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BEST FACIAL PEEL

Best performed in a series of 3 to 6 treat-

The Perfect DermaTM Peel is the perfect solution

ments, Micro-Needling stimulates your

for total skin rejuvenation. Reverse signs of

skin's natural ability to repair itself. It

aging, age spots and sun damage, eliminate

works on all types of skin on any area of the

acne, melasma and hyperpigmentation and

face or body requiring cell regeneration or an

lighten and brighten your skin. Radiant skin

intense repair process.

will be revealed!

